
SSWO Meeting Minutes Notes

Meeting Date: 11/11/2022 1:15 pm to 3 pm

Meeting Location: Zoom

Present:
Cassi Giggy- President

Christina Qiao -Event Coordinator

Josephine Fuhri - Treasurer

Minutes Taker: Cassandra Giggy

Report Notes:
Cassandra advised that going forward, the meetings will be in person at Cherry Park going and
hybrid. Cassandra explained the issues we are having with SSWO email and RSO netid so not
able to secure a room yet, but Susan with CWTAP is working on securing a cherry park room for
us.

Things we want to discuss at the meeting:
VACANT POSITION The outreach coordinator (Cassandra)

Explain the ideas we have for the Pantry project we want to do. (Robert)
- Listen to feedback
- Ask for suggestions
- New ideas

What about having food at the monthly meetings (Cassandra)
- We could even Include recipes  we want to put in the recipe book for the pantry
- Pot luck style

Winter community service project (in addition to pantry project) (Christina)
- Tacoma rescue mission
- Any ideas/suggestions



Let's have a December Social (Christina)
- What kind of social
- Where at
- What day

RSO is going to have Involvement in January - they haven't set days and times yet but usually a
Monday or Tuesday during the morning 10am - 2pm (Christina)

- Table suggestions/ Ideas to get people's attention
- Who thinks they might be able to help

What is a good use of our funds, and how do we make more money? fundraising ideas? (Jo)
- Movie night fundraiser?
- Is soup social?
- Loaded potatoes? Walking taco?
- Event space rental from RSO for the event

Different ways to gift/reward others for participating and/or showing up (Cassadra / Chrsitina)
- Raffel for events and general meetings

How does a Pet mingle time sound (Christina)
- Pet raffle with it


